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The model of solid phase crystallization of amorphous silicon
under elastic stress
Yasuo Kimuraa) and Masato Kishi
Department Electronic Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, The University of Tokyo, 7-3-1 Hongo,
Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo 113-8656, Japan
Takashi Katodab)
Faculty of Engineering, Kochi University of Technology, Tosayamada, Kochi 782-0003, Japan
~Received 22 February 1999; accepted for publication 17 December 1999!
Solid phase crystallization of an amorphous silicon ~a-Si! film stressed by a Si3N4 cap was studied
by laser Raman spectroscopy. The a-Si films were deposited on Si3N4 ~50 nm!/Si~100! substrate by
rf sputtering. The stress in an a-Si film was controlled by thickness of a Si3N4 cap layer. The
Si3N4 films were also deposited by rf sputtering. It was observed that the crystallization was affected
by the stress in a-Si films introduced by the Si3N4 cap layer. The study suggests that the elastic
stress increases with crystallization due to the smaller elastic modulus of a-Si with respect to
crystalline silicon ~c-Si!. It is most reasonable to think that the elastic stress does not relax and that
the elastic energy increased with crystallization because the elastic modulus of a-Si is smaller than
that of c-Si. The experimental data was fitted by this model and the difference of the enthalpy DHac
between a-Si and c-Si which is the latent heat of crystallization obtained by the fitting showed good
coincidence with the previously reported value. © 2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~00!07606-4#
I. INTRODUCTION
Polycrystalline silicon ~poly-Si! is an important material
in the fabrication of very large-scale integrated circuits
~VLSI! and driving circuits for liquid crystal displays. Solid
phase crystallization of amorphous silicon ~a-Si! is one
method to form a poly-Si film. Therefore, it is very important
to have clear understanding of the mechanism in crystalliza-
tion from a-Si to poly-Si, in order to control properties of a
poly-Si film such as grain size, electric resistance, and ther-
mal conductivity. However, the mechanism of crystallization
of a-Si is not yet clear. Especially the effect of stress on
crystallization of a-Si films has not been understood, al-
though very large stress is introduced between the a-Si film
and the glass substrate which is used due to difference in the
thermal expansion coefficient between Si and glass. Stress
discussed in previous reports is a plastic one though the large
stress in a-Si film on a glass substrate is an elastic one.
Therefore, it is important to clarify the effects of elastic
stress on crystallization and to control it.
We have reported that the elastic stress in a-Si sup-
pressed crystallization in a-Si films with the Si3N4 cap
layer.1 This phenomenon was opposite to that of the strain-
anneal method. A model to explain crystallization under
elastic stress is required. The model of phase transformation
induced by stress requires the assumption that the stress re-
laxes with phase transformation and the stress can be re-
garded as a driving energy. Metal was used as a sample in
the research of the strain-anneal method and this assumption
is well satisfied when the introduced strain is a very large
plastic one more than ;1%. However, both a-Si and crystal
silicon ~c-Si! are nonmetallic and the introduced stress was
elastic and very small. Therefore, the above assumption is
not satisfied for crystallization from a-Si to poly-Si. It is
more appropriate to assume that the introduced stress does
not relax with crystallization and to regard the stress as the
cause of suppression of crystallization in this condition.
In this work, the elastic stress in a-Si was controlled
with a Si3N4 cap and crystalline fractions were estimated
from Raman spectra of poly-Si. The experimental data were
fitted by our proposed model and the difference of the en-
thalpy between a-Si and poly-Si obtained by the fitting using
our proposed model was compared with values reported by
others.
II. THEORY
Helmholtz free energy in which strain energy is taken
into account, F is given by Helmholtz free energy without
strain, F0 and strain energy Estrain
F5F01Estrain . ~1!
The absolute value of the difference of between c-Si and
a-Si, DF is
DF5uFc-Si2Fa-Siu5DF02DEstrain , ~2!
where Fa-Si and Fc-Si are Helmholtz free energies of a-Si and
c-Si, respectively, DF0 is the absolute value of the difference
of Helmholtz free energy in which strain energy is not taken
into account, and DEstrain is the difference of strain energy
between c-Si and a-Si
DEstrain5Estrain
c-Si 2Estrain
a-Si
. ~3!
a!Electronic mail: ykimura@riec.tohoku.ac.jp
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DF is the driving energy of crystallization under stress.
DEstrain can be positive, which means that DF is smaller than
the driving energy DF0 under no stress condition. The crys-
tallization occurs slowly when the introduced stress does not
relax. When DF is larger than DF0 the introduced stress
relaxes similar to the case of strain-anneal method because
relaxation of stress Estrain
c-Si 50, that is, DEstrain,0.
The nucleation rate N˙ and the growth rate of a nucleus u
are given as follows, respectively:
N˙ }expS 2 Fa1DFr*kBT D ~4!
u}expS 2 FakBT D H 12expS 2 DFkBT D J , ~5!
where Fa is the activation energy for the transfer of Si atoms
from amorphous phase to crystal phase and Fa
@Estrain . DFr* is the energy necessary for the radius of a
c-Si particle to grow larger than the critical radius r*, and it
is expressed as follows when the shape of a c-Si particle is a
sphere,
DFr*5
16ps3
3DF2.
~6!
In the assumption that the nucleation rate N˙ and the growth
rate u are constant, the relation between crystallization time t
and crystalline fraction x is described by
x512expS 2 gN˙ u34 t4D , ~7!
where g is the shape factor (4/3p when the shape is a
sphere!. This is known as Johnson-Mehl’s expression.2–5 It
must be noted that this assumption is satisfied at the early
stage of crystallization because the effective growth rate is
small at this stage and the grains are in contact with each
other. gN˙ u3/4 gives the crystallization speed at the early
stage of the crystallization. gN˙ u3/4 is given by the gradient,
when x axis is ln(12x) and y axis is t4 and is expressed
using expressions ~4!–~6!,
gN˙ u3
4 }expS 2 16ps33DF2kBT D H 12expS 2 DFkBT D J
3
. ~8!
III. EXPERIMENT
The absorption coefficient of light of an as-deposited
Si3N4 cap layer changed during annealing suggesting that the
as-deposited Si3N4 cap layer is unstable. The Si3N4 cap layer
was expected to be stable in order to control the stress in a-Si
films. Therefore, all samples were annealed at 500 °C for 6 h
in Ar1H~6%! before crystallization at 750 °C. The Si3N4 cap
layer annealed at 500 °C for 6 h was stable and the following
annealing at 750 °C did not change the absorption coefficient
of the Si3N4 cap.1
It is difficult to characterize stress based on a Raman
spectrum from a poly-Si film because Raman shift depends
not only on stress but also on grain size and crystallinity.
Therefore, in order to characterize stress introduced by a
Si3N4 cap, the samples without the a-Si layer were prepared
by rf sputtering and the structure was Si3N4 /Si~100!. Stress
introduced by a Si3N4 cap was estimated from the extra peak
shift which was the difference between the Raman peak po-
sition of a stressed Si~100! substrate and that of a stress-free
Si~100! substrate about 520.5 cm21. The peak shift to a
higher wave number shows that compressive stress is intro-
duced while the peak shift to a lower wave number shows
that tensile stress is introduced. In the case of Si~100!, the
relation between an extra peak shift DV @cm21# and stress t
@dyn/cm2# is t522.49DV , where t,0 means that the
stress is compressive and t.0 means that the stress is ten-
sile.
The stress introduced in the a-Si films was controlled by
the thickness of the Si3N4 cap layer. The structure of samples
was Si3N4/a-Si~1.5 mm!/Si3N4~50 nm!/Si~100!. All layers
were deposited by rf sputtering at room temperature. The
thickness of a Si3N4 cap on an a-Si film was varied from 50
to 1000 nm. The samples were annealed at 500 °C for 6 h in
Ar1H~6%! and then a-Si was transformed into poly-Si by
further annealing at 750 °C in the same atmosphere. The
crystallinity was characterized by laser Raman spectroscopy.
The wavelength of the probe light was 514.5 nm. The Si3N4
cap was removed before the measurement of laser Raman
spectroscopy because the Raman peak from a-Si is weak and
broad. As, otherwise the Si3N4 cap would absorb the probe
light.
As shown in Fig.1, the crystalline fraction x of poly-Si
FIG. 1. Definition of crystalline fraction x . A typical Raman spectrum from
poly-Si consists of two peaks, that is, one due to the crystal and the other
due to a-Si. A crystalline fraction x is defined by Ic /(Ic1gIa) where Ic and
Ia are areas of the peaks due to c-Si and a-Si, respectively, and g is a ratio
of the scattering cross section.
FIG. 2. Raman shift of Si~100! substrate stressed by a Si3N4 cap.
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was obtained from a Raman spectrum using the following
relation:
x5
Ic
Ic1gIa
, ~9!
where Ic and Ia were the areas of the peaks of poly-Si and
a-Si, respectively and g is the ratio of the scattering cross
section. g varies with grain size and it is a very important
factor in estimation of the crystalline fraction from a Raman
spectrum. It has been reported that the value of g is 0.88
when grain size is small or crystalline fraction is small6
which corresponds to the early stage of crystallization. The
early stage of crystallization is discussed in this study.
Therefore, 0.88 was used as the value of g in this work. Ic
and Ia were obtained by means of the least squares method
assuming that a poly-Si peak and an a-Si peak were Loren-
zian and Gaussian, respectively.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 shows Raman shift for Si~100! substrates
stressed by a Si3N4 film or a SiO2 film at a room tempera-
ture. Raman shift of the reference which was a stress-free
Si~100! substrate without a Si3N4 cap was about 520.5 cm21.
Raman shift of Si~100! substrate with a Si3N4 cap was larger
than that of the reference and increased with the thickness of
a Si3N4 cap. The stress in Si~100! substrate estimated from
an extra peak shift was 1.17d3109 dyn/cm2 when thickness
of a Si3N4 cap was d mm. This value was 2 orders of mag-
nitude larger than that estimated based on the bimetal model
assuming that the stress was caused by difference of the ther-
mal expansion coefficient between a Si3N4 cap and Si~100!
substrate. The compressive stress by a Si3N4 cap was inde-
pendent of a temperature because it was not due to difference
of the thermal expansion coefficient but was due to the in-
trinsic stress in a Si3N4 cap.7
It is considered that the introduced stress t in an a-Si
film was caused by the intrinsic stress in a Si3N4 cap and that
the quantity of the stress was almost the same as described
above for Si~100! substrate. As shown in Fig. 3, stress in
Si~100! substrate decreased rapidly with depth in the range
of the penetration depth of the probe light ~514.5 nm!. The
penetration depth in a-Si is an order of magnitude smaller
than that of c-Si. Therefore, the stress in a-Si films was
nearly constant within the range of the penetration depth of
a-Si. In the measurement for c-Si, information from a region
far from the surface of Si~100! substrate was included where
stress no longer existed while in the case of a-Si, information
only from vicinity of the surface was included. Therefore, in
order to estimate the stress in an a-Si film it is necessary to
correct the value of stress estimated from the measurement
for c-Si and the corrected value of stress t was 2.54d
3109 dyn/cm2 when thickness of a Si3N4 cap was d mm.
The strain e in a-Si films due to a Si3N4 cap of thickness d
mm is
e5
t
Ka-Si
50.003d , ~10!
where K is the elastic modulus. When the stress is biaxial K
is expressed by
K5
E
12n , ~11!
where E is Young’s modulus and n is Poisson ratio. The
value of Ea-Si for a-Si which contained no hydrogen has
been reported as (6.262.5)31011 dyn/cm2 and 0.22 was
used for n .8,9 These values were used for Ka-Si, as the a-Si
films in this work was deposited by rf sputtering in an Ar
atmosphere contained no hydrogen.
The density of a-Si increases with decrease in hydrogen
concentration and that of a-Si which contains no hydrogen is
very close to that of c-Si.9–11 Thus, volume change with
crystallization is so small that it can be ignored in our ex-
periment. Correspondingly, when crystalline fraction is very
small the strain e is nearly constant and the difference of the
strain energy between c-Si and a-Si DEstrain is given as fol-
lows:
DEstrain5~Kc-Si2Ka-Si!e2 ~12!
FIG. 3. The depth profile of stress in Si~100! substrate.
FIG. 4. Dependence of the Raman spectrum of the poly-Si film with a Si3N4
cap on its thickness.
FIG. 5. The crystalline fraction of poly-Si vs annealing time.
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50.2d2 @meV# , ~13!
Kc-Si52.29031012 dyn/cm2 was used in this work.9,12
Thickness of a Si3N4 cap d is converted to DEstrain by this
expression. In this case, it was assumed that the introduced
stress did not relax. This assumption is the difference from
the earlier model for crystallization under plastic stress and
this leads to DEstrain.0 because c-Si is stiffer than a-Si
(Kc-Si.Ka-Si). As a result, DF is smaller than DF0 and
crystallization is suppressed.
Figure 4 shows the Raman spectra from a-Si films which
were annealed with only a Si3N4 cap at 750 °C for 5 min
after annealing at 500 °C for 6 h. The spectrum consists of
two peaks. One is around 520.5 cm21 and is due to c-Si. The
other is a broad peak around 480 cm21 which is due to a-Si.
Obviously, intensity of the Raman peak from c-Si decreased
with thickness of a Si3N4 cap. Figure 5 shows the crystalline
fraction obtained from Raman spectra versus annealing time.
The a-Si films with a thinner Si3N4 cap crystallized faster
than that with a thicker Si3N4 cap. The crystalline fraction
curve obtained form Raman spectra was not bound on the
Johnson–Mehl expression at the stage where crystalline frac-
tion is large, because the ratio of the scattering cross section
g depends on grain size of poly-Si and because the Johnson-
Mehl expression explains only the early stage of crystalliza-
tion. Therefore, crystallization speed gN˙ u3/4 was estimated
from only the measurement points for a small crystalline
fraction (x,0.4). gN˙ u3/4 is given by the gradient when x
axis is ln(12x) and y axis is t4 as shown in Fig. 6. The
linearity of data was very good and this meant that the
Johnson–Mehl expression was a good approximation at the
early stage. Figure 7 shows the relation between DEstrain con-
verted using the expression ~13! and gN˙ u3/4 obtained from
Fig. 6. The solid line was the result of fitting by the expres-
sion ~8!. The fitting parameters were a proportion constant, s
and DF0, and the curve fitted the experimental data well.
This indicates that the theory is a good approximation of
crystallization under elastic stress. The values of s and DF0
obtained by fitting were 476 erg/cm2 and 8.1 kJ/mol, respec-
tively. These values were close to the values measured by
other researchers as shown in Table I. The difference of the
enthalpy DHac between c-Si and a-Si as a reference of DF0
is shown and it is the same as latent heat of crystallization.
The surface energies of c-Si and liquid silicon are shown
because data of the interface energy s between a-Si and c-Si
could not been found. The order of magnitude of the inter-
face energy s between a-Si and c-Si can be estimated from
the difference of these.
The fact that measured data and the result of calculation
showed good coincidence means that crystallization of an
a-Si film under elastic stress can be explained by this model
that elastic stress in an a-Si film does not relax with crystal-
lization and that it suppresses crystallization.
V. CONCLUSION
Solid phase crystallization of an a-Si film under elastic
stress was studied by laser Raman spectroscopy. It was found
that the speed of crystallization can be controlled by the
simple method in which thickness of a Si3N4 cap on an a-Si
film is adjusted. The crystallization was suppressed with in-
crease of thickness of the Si3N4 cap on a-Si films. It is likely
that the elastic stress in an a-Si film does not relax with
crystallization, which leads to a decrease in the difference of
Helmholtz free energy between a-Si and c-Si, as c-Si is
stiffer than a-Si. As a result, crystallization was suppressed.
The calculation by this model showed good coincidence with
experimental results and the fitting parameters were close to
the previously reported values.
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